
Announcement

“A Good
Drug Store” ,

In purchasing the Prather Drug Co for-
D merly known as the Prather-Ansley

Drug Co., 1 have achieved an ambition
long cherished, an ambition to conduct
here in my home city my ideal of a

drug house.
As sole owner l ean carry out the plans

,

that long have been forming in my
Mt mind, and carry them out just as rapid-

ly as circumstances and safe business
methods will permit.

’W Some of these ideals already have been
*£ put into practice.

ABSOLUTE ACCURACY AND SCIEN-
TIFIC KNOWLEDGE IN THE FILLING

OF PRESCRIPTIONS.
Allprescriptions willbe filled by me or

t 1 by Dr. George H. Taylor, my assistant.
V A Both Mr. Taylor and myself are Phar-
T macy College Graduates and Licensed

<• Druggists. The compounding ot pre-

| scriptions has been our life s work

SANITATION IN ALL
THAT IT SHOULD MEAN—-

* Without absolute cleanliness, Sanita-
-7.T tion and misrepresentation will never

tation, the Curatives you buy become
dangerous doses, instead of health res-

toratives. In Prescription Department.
T in Fount, in Toilet Articles, in every

' i
‘

department, cleanliness will be a fact
and not a platitude.

J IMMEDIATE AND RELIABLE
' DELIVERY SERVICE—-

t In a drug store, as in no other business,
reliable and prompt delivery is of ut-

Wv most importance. It is an essential
M that must be maintained regardless of

”3/7 all else. Drugs when needed, are need-
> ed immediately. The delay of a few

& J minutes may be dangerous —in some
' cases fatal. No effort or expense will

be spared to make deliveries promptly
and courteously.

A HIGH STANDARD OF .

MERCHANDISE MAINTAINED— »

„
In every department the highest stand
ard of merchandise will be constantly
maintained. An article purchased
here must be as represented. Substitu

I tion and misrepresentaton wll never be
, permtted.

A DRUG STORE COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT—

In every department—drugs, soda
fountain, cigar stand, toilet goods, rub-

Iber goods—an adequate stock will be
maintained, a stock of sufficient scope
to make possible satisfactory choice.

/
*

A most cordial welcome awaits my
many friends, acquaintances and oth-
ers. A share of your drug business
will be deeply appreciated.

“A Good Drug
| Store”
i Nathan F. Murray,
|| Druggist

J (Formerly Prather-Ansley Drug Co.)
I Phone 7?. Forsyth St. Corner Windsor

AMERICUS TIMES RECORDER.

, BOCHE ARMY OFII
40.000 READY TO

INVADE RUSSIA
PARIS, August 30.—(8y Asso-

ciated Press.) —A modernly equip-
ped German army of 40,000 men has

assembled in Lithuania and is pie- ,

paring to march into Russia under .
the pretense of endeavoring to reach ,
and help Admiral Kolchak, accord-
ing to Lithuanian sources here.

Word to this effect was brought.
to Paris by Chief Engineer Steibi-
xo, of the Lithuaninan railway sys-

tem, who declared the Germans talk-
ed freely of a coming understanding >
between Germany, Russia and Japan. .

IS HIT AS SNAKE CHARMER

Abyssinian Flings Big Anaconda
Around Cage to Wake It

for Visitors.

Washington. Duke Dodjazmatch

Nado, a member of the imperial
Abyssinian delegation now visiting

this country, picked up the huge ana-

conda in the Washington zoo and
calmly shook the sleeping reptile into
consciousness. Onlookers gasped.

The delegation was visiting the
zoo, where specimens of the wild
beasts which were sent to former
President Roosevelt from Abyssinia
by Emperor Menelik IIare quartered.
They had paused by the cage of the
anaconda. It was «sleep. One of the
party expressed a desire to see the
snake move and the guide prodded it
with a stick, but it dozed on. When
further proddings failed to disturb it
Duke Nado thrust his hand into the
cage and, taking the reptile by the
throat, shook it until it quivered and
squirmed into wakefulness. Then he
quietly tossed it to the far end of
the cage.

His act gave the party a thrill, but
the duke’s modest deportment indi-
cated that snake charming is no nov-

> elty to him.

MAY DOUBLE POTASH PRICES
I

German Syndicate Asks Permit to

Meet Deficit and High
Costs. --1

Weimar, Germany.—The potash

syndicate has asked the government
to grant permission to raise tlie price
of potash 100 per cent owing to the
increased cost of production. The
syndicate says it has a deficit of 46,-
000,000 marks ($11.500.04X1) for the
first three months of this year and I
declares it will be forced to shut down i
unless it can increase its selling ¦
price.

Government to Take
Census of Game Birds

Washington. D. C. —To gather
up-to-date and reliable informa-
tion on the present condition of
game birds and animals tn the
Western States, as compared
with previous years, the United
States department of agricul-
ture, through its bureau of bio-
logical survey, lias sent blanks
to thousands of and has

asfced that they be filled out
with as complete and definite
information as possible. s”h

Recently 1.000 of these blanks
were sent to a selected list of
hunters in all counties pf Wash-
ington state. The information
which will be obtained from the
replies, together with that sup-
plied by the field representa-

i lives of the bureau, will give
• reliable information on the game

1 bird and animal population of

that state, '

The bureau has already is-
sued reports regarding mam-
mals and birds, including the
game species, of Wyoming, New
Mexico and Colorado. Informa-
tion for reports is now being

collected in the states of Mon-
tana, Arizona, Wisconsin and
Washington.

ITALY DEMOBILIZES 2,200,000

All Men of Classes Between 30 and
45 Included in Number Dis-

missed From Service.

Rome. —Nearly 2,200,000 soldiers of
the Italian army have been demobil-
ized since the signing of the armistice,
according to a statement just Issued
by tlie government through the Stefani

' agency.

I Os this number there were 225
' general officers, 75,000 officers of the

staff and line and 1,700,000 enlisted
men. The latter comprised all the

I men of tlie classes between 30 and 45
| years of age and men of the remain-

K ing classes who were released for spe-
I cial reasons.

The remaining effectives of the

J Italian army in service approximate
I 2,000,000.

Aged Man in Airship.
I Wabash, Ind. —Jack Higgins, one
| hundred and one years old, of this city
I is thought to be the oldest man that
I has ever taken a ride itx an airship.
¦ He was taken up among the clouds by
¦I Pilot Hollingsworth of a Wabash air-
R plane transportation company, and ap-
¦ predated the ride very much.

NO CO-OPERATION
MET U. S. TROOPS
ASSERTS MEXICO

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 30.—(8y I
Associated Press.) —Denial that;

Mexican troops co-operated with i
the American punitive expedition on i
the Texas border in pursuit of out- I
laws was made last , night by General I
Barragan, chief of’ the presidential
staff..

Announcement was made after

special press dispatches had stated
the co-operation occurred. Pointing
out that the Mexican government had
protested against the presence of
American troops on Mexican soil,
General Barragan declared co-ordi-
nated action had not taken place and
would not be authoriezd.

BRIDES’ PASSPORT RUSH ON

Officers at the American Embassy in

French Capital Are Working
Overtime.*

Paris. —Passport officers at the
American embassy are working night
and day providing papers for the
French brides of American soldiers
who are about to leave for the United
States.

Many of the brides are accompanied
by their khaki-clad husbands, some
bring their mothers with them, and
many are alone. In the daily queue at
the embassy are French girls from
nearly all the provinces. There are
large girls and small girls, beautiful
girls and plain girls, simple country
girls unassumingly gowned and girls
in the rakish hats and short skirts of
the Paris boulevards.

Nearly all the brides speak some
English; far more English usually than
the French their husbands have ac-
quired.

REPORT NEW HUNGER DISEASE

Workers Find Bodies of Children to
Have Excess of Water From

Starvation.

Prague.—A new hunger disease is
| reported among the children of some
| of the remote districts of Czecho-Slo-

; vakia.
It is a form of "hunger odema.” and

i appears to be due primarily to the
| presence of too much water in the

body, owing to starvation.
Great care must be taken that the

food gets to the children themselves
and not to their parents. It seems al-
most unbelievable, but the parents are
frequently accused of being the worst
enemies of their own children in re-
spect to food.

“Most of the children are suffering
from this strange ‘hunger-odema’ and
there is also a tremendous increase in
tuberculosis.”

Turned Brewery Into Cheese Factory.
Carnarvcn, Wales. Tanqueray’s

Liang Hen brewery, the oldest and
most famous brewery in north Wales,
has been bought by a temperance re-
former and will be turned into a

cheese factory.

<

French War Veteran
Who At 14 Decides

< To Become American H
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I
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Lord Dunraven, -who was the only
j witness to the signing of the world
peace in Versailles who was also
present forty-eight years ago, at the

; signing of the treaty which ended
' the Franco-German war in 1871.

Lord Dunraven is now seventy-

seven years of age. His presence at

the world peace signing was by spe-

I cial rei.uest of Queen Mary and King
I George, as a distinguished guest.

B’rd Rebuked.
Marguerite was accustomed to being

told by her mother to keep still when
any grown-up person present was
speaking. One day her mother was
telling something interesting when a
canary in the room commenced sing-
ing at its lond-'st. Marguerite climbed
upon a chair to the cage and shaking
her fincer at the bird said in a com-
m ndiiig tone. “You keep still I Don’t
you hear my mamma talking?”

MOST PERFECT RECRUIT.

V- **•

¦u j 1

Martin C. < fsberg of Harmony, Mj>,
who has just enlisted in the arirfy, is
the most perfect physical specimen
out of 10,000 persons who have pre-

sented themselves for army service
during the past few years at the Bos-
ton recruiting station. Osberg is a
Swede, but came to this country early
in life and lived on a farm, which he
claims is the secret of his physical
perfection. He is twenty years old,
weighs 152 pounds, stands 66% inches
and has a chest measure of 24 to 39
idches.

EAST ADOPTS ENGLISH
Elementary Schools of Near East

Make Study Compulsory

Soon Will Displace French as the
Language of Diplomacy

and Business.

Island of Crete. —The English lan-
guage promises soon to displace French
as the language of business and diplo-

macy.
All through the Near East the Ang-

lo-American Influence has resulted in
thousands of elementary schools insti-
tuting English as a compulsory lan-
guage. Even in the Mediterranean Isle,
the home of Premier Venizelos, instruc-
tion in the English language has been
arranged for.

American scientific agriculturalists

are now completing a survey of the
soil possibilities of Crete in the same
thorough fashion in which they sur-
veyed the Greek mainland. Cretan
soil is somewhat exhausted by cen-
turies of cultivation without replace-
ment of soil food, but with an abun-
dant source of water supply in the
mountains and availible fertilizer it
is believed much of it will respond to
proper treatment.

American farming machinery and
' up-to-date methods are needed, and
arrangements have been made to sys-
tematically educate the farmers of
Greece and its largest island so that
they can increase their yield of crops,

Maj. C. G. Hopkins of the Illinois
agricultural department, and Lieut.
C. J. Bouyoucos, a native Greek
educated in America and a former in-
structor at Michigan Agricultural
College, are in charge of the agri-
cultural survey of Greece and Crete.

About five thousand refugees from
Asia Minor are sheltered and fed oy
the Island of Crete. These are dis-
tributed in the large tovy-ns of Can-
dia, Retimno and Canea, and in the
small towns of the interior. Ameri-
fan Cross representatives have
visited these refugees as well as the
civilian and military hospitals on the
Island of Crete, in addition to investi-
gating the conditions of the Greek
soldiery returned from German prison-
camps and the townspeople of the
island.

The greatest needs of the inhabi-
tants of the Island are an institution
for the treatment of tuberculosis, med-
icines and medical supplies, blankets
and staple foods.

Prospector Wants to
Dig Up Old Gold Bar

Topeka, Kan. James Fore-
man, 68, one of the old pioneer
settlers of Salina, created some
comment there when he de-
clared that there was a bar of ;

pure gold beneath the street car '
track on Santa Fe avenue —that
it was a bar-of gold taken from
him in the early days and
buried. He is now in Salina for
the purpose of getting the gold,

but he can’t get permission of
the president of the street car

to do any digging

ai-ound the tracks. Foreman
says the president of the car
company knows exactly where
the bar is, because he told him.

Local officers succeeded in lo-
cating a sister and a brother of
Foreman in Indiana, and they
have been notified to look after
their brrtther. In the meantime
the county is keeping Foreman
and paying the bill of expense,
but Foreman says when he gets
his bar of gold he will repay tlie
county and have a comfortable
fortune left.

Jap Women Favor Unions.
Trade union organization in Japan

is reported to be making greater head-
way among the working women than
among the men.

Packers Coerced
Probe Witnesses

Senator is Told
August 30.

; (By Associated Press.) J

(Charges
that the five big meat <

packing companies have in some £
eases “coerced” witnesses appear- <
ing before the Senate agriculture
committee at hearing on legisla-
tion for regulation of the indus- 1

s try and in others paid their ex-
penses were placed into the com- C

< mittee record today.
? The Accusations were contain- <;
? ed in a telegram from H. A. Jas-

tro, chairman of the market com- $

mittee of the National Livestock •'

$ Association, to Senator Gronna, ('

republican of North Dakota, and
5 it was announced that the mes- j
! sage had been authorized by ;
; Senator Kendrick, democrat, of
; Wyoming, president of the asso- i
' elation. J

SEEK COLOMBIA MART
•

American Business Men Invading
Southern Republic.

Washington.—Advices from Bogota
Bay American business men are in-
vading Colombia for a commercial

> campaign and are confident the pend-
' Ing Colombian treaty will be ratified!
by the United States.

By the proposed treaty Colombia is
! to be recompensed for the loss of Pan-
I am. The Colombian people felt hos-
| tllity toward the United States for the,

I part it played, and for a long period
' the Colombian field was particularly-

closed to American business. With
; the end of the European war, Euro-
' pean business men swarmed to Colom-
i bia.

American business men were not far
behind them. The Cali chamber of
commerce, on the west coast has re-
ceived notice from the United States
food administration of a projected vls-

I it by a commission of business men
j from here. The Americans are pre-

! pared to negotiate a new system of
j business credits to meet the needs of
Colombian men.

This will be the beginning of a new
era in trade with South American
countries, it is said, for the chief com-
plaints of the Latin-Americans against
the methods of the United States con-
cerns has been on credits and packing.
The ministry of agriculture and com-
merce has issued orders to give every

assistance to the Americans in the
handling of their samples by remitting
custom duties, and special trains will
be put at their disposal to visit vari-
ous sections of the Interior. The party
will stop at the port of Buena Ventura,
where extensive improvements are be-
ing made on plans submitted by Amer-
ican engineers.

American interests are coneentrat-
’ ing on the west coast of Colombia be
cause of its proximity to the canal..

W i/Ai Models That /

'7/i r'Ur'ilnc’iik'l Appeal To i

Vm ’ av Good
«
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‘ vi-SsFix/HK Judgement

of Style and fabric values, and which carry that irresistable, magnetic
‘ IsQy appeal to those wormen who dress well and who love THE GOOD-

KZ NESS of Clothes are here in royal array. JrH
TrW EACH GARMENT, too, rests upon it’s own true value. NO FALSE ¦

1
Vn* VALUES are put upon ANY GARMENT in order to throw in an- ’kpj

L qw other.
;

;. I
. i<3

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE is fixed by us upon each garment,
so our patrons may be sure VALUEABSOLUTE is given in each pur- >3

If chase with NO STRINGS TIED TO IT. sll I
I | t W

I • • ‘'

The Largest Stock Ever Shown Here. . I
|j Coat-Suits $19.50 to $ 85.00 1
I Dresses $15.00 to $ 65.00 M

' Coats $15.00 to $150.00 t S
\ Skirts $ 6.50 to $ 35.00 -

Petticoats $ 3.50 to $ 12.50

You are invited to visit us and see some REAL VALUES. ®

H ANSLEY’S W
z II THE VALUE CENTER FLw

mklj FOUNDED IN 1869. h W
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